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Abstract
Introduction Increasing patient numbers causes greater need for theatre efficiency. This paper
aims to assess the accuracy of predicted operation times and list finish times within a day surgery
unit, implement changes to improve these accuracies and re-evaluate the accuracies.
Method Anaesthetic start, surgical start and finish and list finish times compiled from a computerbased surgical scheduling and resource management software called ORSOS during two 4-month
periods. Electronic clinic letters provided predicted surgical times.
Results 82 patients included in initial data collection. 51.9% of lists ended within 30 minutes of
the scheduled finish. 64.4% of operations had a predicted time within 20 minutes. 34.2% finished
>20 minutes earlier. 1.4% finished >20 minutes later. Average discrepancy of predicted surgical
time was a 17.1-minute over-estimation. Average anaesthetic time was 21 minutes. Therefore,
average anaesthetic time was added to predicted procedure time and predicted surgical times were
reduced 10 minutes. 86 patients included in repeat data collection. 52.4% of lists ended within 30
minutes of the scheduled finish. 43.2% of operations had a predicted time within 20 minutes. 44.6%
finished >20 minutes earlier. 12.2% finished >20 minutes later. Chi-square analysis of list finish
times between data collections yielded a p-value>0.05.
Discussion Repeat data collection showed accuracy of list finish times had no statistically
significant improvement, individual procedures were over- and under-estimated more evenly, as
were list finish times, possibly due to variation in case complexity between lists.
Conclusion Consider anaesthetic times individually. Appropriate case mixes scheduled from
longest to shortest should be implemented.

Background
Over the past decade there has been a 40% increase in the number of procedures performed within
the NHS (1). Optimising theatre lists is, therefore, of great importance with regards to reducing
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patient waiting times for elective procedures, improving the patient journey and maximising Trust
resources.
Theatre efficiency is influenced by numerous factors, many of which have had improvements
described in the literature through a variety of methods. For example, employing specific case
scheduling policies (2) with the aim of minimising over- and underutilised theatre time, the use
of electronic displays with evidence based recommendations (3) to aid decision making with list
planning, employing an operating room (OR) manager or OR charter (4) to reduce first case start
tardiness, planning anaesthetic assignments and OR choice prior to the list (5) and implementation
of structured interventions(6) immediately prior to starting the list to reduce patient turnaround
time.
The common denominator that these interventions rely on to be effective is accurate estimation
of operating time. The purpose of this study is to determine if improving estimation of operating
time can increase theatre efficiency through improved operation scheduling and optimisation of
total list time. Our objectives are 1) assess the accuracy of predicted individual operation times and
operating list finish times within the hand surgery day case unit at Norfolk and Norwich Hospital,
2) implement changes to improve accuracy of predicted individual operation times and list finish
times, 3) evaluate if our changes have improved accuracy of predicted individual operation times
and operating list finish times.

Methods
Anaesthetic start times, surgical start and finish times and operating list finish times were
compiled from a computer-based surgical scheduling and resource management software called
ORSOS for all elective hand lists at Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital. Our initial data
collection took place between 13th October 2013 – 31st January 2014 and repeat data collection
between 6th November 2014 – 27th February 2015. Predicted individual operative times were
acquired from dictated clinic letters by surgeons estimating the surgical time following review
of each patient. These predicted times were used to plan lists for all surgeons. Clinic letters were
stored electronically on a theatre management system called BluespierTMS. The accuracies of
predicted individual operation times were calculated by subtracting predicted operation time from
actual operation time. “Operation time” was defined as surgical start time to surgical finish time.
The list start time was taken as when the first case was sent for (complied from ORSOS). The finish
time of each list was taken as the surgical finish time of the final case. This data was audited against
the following standards that we felt represented a good level of accuracy 1.) >80% of operating lists
finishing within 30 minutes of the scheduled finish time and 2.) >80% of individual operations
having an actual operation time within 20 minutes of the predicted operation time. Anaesthetic
time was calculated by subtracting the anaesthetic start time from the surgical start time.

Results I
82 patients had operations on 27 operating lists. 51% were female. The age range was 11 – 85 years.
The mean early list finish time was 50.1 minutes. This was calculated by averaging all the lists with
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a negative value shown in graph 1 and table 1. The mean late list finish time was 41.8 minutes. This
was calculated by averaging all the lists with a positive value shown in Graph 1 and Table 1.
Graph 1: Individual list finish time.

Graph 1 shows the number of minutes each list finished earlier or later than the scheduled finish
time. The individual bars represent the number of minutes each list finished early or late. Bars that
are negative on the y-axis denote lists that finished early, positive bars denote late finishes. Green
bars indicate the lists that finished on time, blue bars represent early finishes and red bars denote late
finishes (as described in Table 2). The numbers along the x-axis correspond to a list number with the
date specified in table 1 along with the numerical value of the bars.
Table 1: List dates and finishing time accuracy.

Table 1: List dates and finishing time accuracy
List

Date

Accuracy

List

Date

Accuracy

List

Date

Accuracy

1

16/10/2013

-30

10

22/11/2013

55

19

09/01/2014

-33

2

31/10/2013

-21

11

26/11/2013

-30

20

16/01/2014

-54

3

01/11/2013

15

12

05/12/2013

-25

21

17/01/2014

88

4

05/11/2013

-10

13

06/12/2013

-21

22

21/01/2014

-38

5

07/11/2013

-9

14

12/12/2013

25

23

23/01/2014

-42

6

08/11/2013

9

15

13/12/2013

6

24

24/01/2014

-40

7

12/11/2013

-82

16

24/12/2013

-198

25

28/01/2014

5

8

19/11/2013

7

17

27/12/2013

-88

26

30/01/2014

-58

9

21/11/2013

-126

18

07/01/2014

-10

27

31/01/2014

166

With regards to our first standard, the percentage of operating lists finishing within 30 minutes of
the scheduled finish times was 51.9% (as shown in Table 2). This falls below our standard of 80%.
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Table 2:
2: List
timeoutcomes
outcomes.
Table
List finishing
finishing time

List Finish

Number

Percentage

Early

10

37.0

On time

14

51.9

Late

3

11.1

Table 2 summarises the number and percentage of the 27 theatre lists that fin
time or late (between October 13 2013 – January 31 2014). Early, on time a
late (between October 13th 2013 – January 31st 2014). Early, on time and late finishes were any list with
finishes were any list with any accuracy of <-30, -30 - 30 and >30 minutes from
any accuracy of <-30, -30 - 30 and >30 minutes from the target finish time respectively.
finish time respectively.
Table 2 summarises the number and percentage of the 27 theatrethlists that finished early,
st on time or

Predicted individual operation times were documented in all but 9 of the 82 cases. Of the

remaining 73 cases, 47 had a predicted individual operation time within 20 minutes of the actual
procedure time (64.4%) as described in our second standard. 25 cases (34.2%) finished more than
20 minutes earlier than predicted and 1 case (1.4%) finished more than 20 minutes later than
predicted. These results are shown in Tables 3 and 4.
Tables 3 and 4: Accuracy of predicted procedure times for individual cases

Tables 3 and 4: Accuracy of predicted procedure times for individual cases

Table 3 [left] shows the frequency of cases that either finished earlier (over-estimated) or
later (under-estimated) than the predicted operation time. The cases have been split into +/estimated) than the predicted operation time. The cases have been split into +/- 10 minute intervals.
10 minute intervals. Table 4 [right] shows the cumulative frequency of all 73 cases with a
Table 4 [right] shows the cumulative frequency of all 73 cases with a predicted operation time across
predicted operation time across increasing +/- 10 minute intervals. The results can be
increasing +/- 10 minute intervals. The results can be visualised in the funnel plots accompanying
visualised in the funnel plots accompanying each table.
Table 3 [left] shows the frequency of cases that either finished earlier (over-estimated) or later (under-

each table.

Anaesthetic times were calculated for all but 3 of the 82 cases. Analysis of this data revealed an
average anaesthetic time of 21 minutes.
Our results show that for individual operations there is a tendency to over-estimate the predicted
individual operation time. This can clearly be seen by the significant skew of the funnel plot in
table 4. The average discrepancy in predicted individual surgical time for the 73 cases was an overestimation (early finish) of 17.1 minutes.
Following analysis of our initial data collection, there were two changes to our operating list
planning strategy that we decided to implement in order to improve accuracy of predicted
individual operation time, which in theory would lead to improvement in operation list finish
times and optimisation of total list time. Firstly, “operation time” was re-defined to include the
average anaesthetic time of 21 minutes (calculated from our initial data collection) in addition to
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surgical time. Secondly, having regularly over-estimated surgical time for all but 8 of the 73 cases
(averaging 17.1 minutes), we reduced our predicted individual surgical times by 10 minutes per
case. Therefore, with the combination of these two changes we felt an addition of 10 minutes to
the predicted individual operation time for each case was a more appropriate way of planning our
operating lists to improve efficiency.

Results II
Within the repeat data collection 86 patients had operations on 21 lists. 54.7% were female. The
age range was 12 – 87 years. Graph 2 and table 5 show the number of minutes early or late each list
finished in relation to the target finish time (described in our first standard). The mean early list
finish time was 48.4 minutes, while the mean late list finish time was 49.3 minutes.
Graph
2: Theatre
finish times in minutes.
Graph 2: Theatre
list finish
times inlist
minutes

Theatre List Finish Times (Re-audit)
Minutes (Negative = Early finish)
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Graph 2 shows the number of minutes each list finished earlier or later than the scheduled
finish time in the repeat data collection. The individual bars represent the number of
Graph 2 shows the number of minutes each list finished earlier or later than the scheduled finish time
minutes each list finished early or late. Bars that are negative on the y-axis denote lists that
in the repeat data
collection.
The individual
represent
the
number
each
finished
early, positive
bars denote bars
late finishes.
Green
bars
indicate of
theminutes
list finished
on list finished
early or late. Bars
that
negative
the
y-axis
denote
lists
that
finished
positive
bars denote
time,
blueare
bars
representon
early
finishes
and
red bars
denote
late
finishes. early,
The numbers
along
the x-axis
a list
withon
thetime,
date specified
in table
5 along early
with the
late finishes. Green
barscorrespond
indicate to
the
listnumber
finished
blue bars
represent
finishes and red
numerical
value
of
the
bars.
bars denote late finishes. The numbers along the x-axis correspond to a list number with the date

specified in Table 5 along with the numerical value of the bars
Table
5: and
Listfinishing
datestime
and
finishing time accuracy.
Table 5:
List dates
accuracy
List Date
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Accuracy List Date

Accuracy List Date

Accuracy

1

06/11/2014 -18

8

04/12/2014 -15

15

01/02/2015 -170

2

13/11/2014 -14

9

19/12/2014 -50

16

05/02/2015 -33

3

14/11/2014 24

10

08/01/2015 -107

17

06/02/2015 115

4

20/11/2014 -18

11

09/01/2015 27

18

12/02/2015 -74

5

21/11/2014 -112

12

10/01/2015 37

19

13/02/2015 -18

6

25/11/2014 -15

13

13/01/2015 -10

20

24/02/2015 -23

7

02/12/2014 67

14

16/01/2015 7

21

27/02/2015 68
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Table 6; Comparison of list finishing time outcomes.
Table 6: Comparison of list finishing time outcomes
List Finish

Number

Percentage

Initial Data

Re-audit

Initial Data

Re-audit

Early

10

6

37.0

28.6

On Time

14

11

51.9

52.4

Late

3

4

11.1

19.0

Table 6 compares the initial audit and re-audit with regards to the number and percentage
Table 6 c ompares the initial
audit and
re-audit
with
regards
number
and27
percentage
of the
of the theatre
lists that
finished
early,
on timetoorthe
late.
There were
lists in the initial
audit

theatre lists that finished
on re-audit
time or(from
late.6th
There
were 27
lists
inththe
initial2015).
audit and 21 in the reFebruary
andearly,
21 in the
November
2014
to 27
audit (from 6th November 2014 to 27th February 2015).
Predicted individual operation times were recorded for all but 12 of the 86 cases. Tables 7 and 8
show that from the remaining 74 cases, 32 had a predicted individual operation time within 20
minutes of the actual individual operation time (43.2%). 33 cases (44.6%) finished more than
20 minutes earlier than predicted and 9 cases (12.2%) finished more than 20 minutes later than
predicted.

Tables 7 and 8: Accuracy of predicted individual operation times for repeat data
Tables
7 and 8: Accuracy of predicted individual operation times for repeat data collection.
collection

Table 7 [left] shows the frequency of cases that either finished earlier (over-estimated) or later (under-

Table 7 [left] shows the frequency of cases that either finished earlier (over-estimated) or
later (under-estimated) than the predicted operation time. The cases have been split into +/Table 8 [right] shows the cumulative frequency of all 74 cases with a predicted operation time across
10 minute intervals. Table 8 [right] shows the cumulative frequency of all 74 cases with a
increasing +/- 10 minute intervals. The results can be visualised in the funnel plots accompanying
predicted operation time across increasing +/- 10 minute intervals. The results can be
each table.
visualised in the funnel plots accompanying each table.
estimated) than the predicted operation time. The cases have been split into +/- 10 minute intervals.

The results from our repeat data collection show that there is a much more even distribution

between over- and under-estimated individual operation times, as can be visualised in Table 8. This
is reflected in the decrease in average discrepancy of predicted individual operation time from 17.1
to 8.1 minutes over-estimation (early finish).
Table 6 shows the percentage of theatre lists finishing within 30 minutes of the target finish
improved from 51.9% to 52.4%, remaining below our standard of 80%. A chi-square (Χ2) test
assessing the difference in operation list finish times was performed with a null hypothesis (H0)
of no difference in accuracy of operating list finish times between list planning strategies. This
showed a Χ2(2) = 0.84 (see Table 9), with a corresponding p-value of 0.5<p<0.75. We set α<0.05,
yielding a critical value (CRIT) of 5.99 (see Table 10). Χ2<CRIT, therefore, there is no statistically
significant difference in the theatre list finishing times between the initial and repeat data
collections. We must therefore accept our H0.
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Table 9: Observed and expected values of operating list finish times.
Table 9: Observed and expected values of operating list finish times
Initial Data Collection

Repeat Data Collection

Early

Observed
10

Expected
9

Observed
6

Expected
7

On Time

14

14

11

11

Late

3

4

4

3

List Finish

Table 9: Observed and expected values of operating list finish times. The expected values
Table 9: Observed and expected
values
of operating
list finish
times.
The expected
shown
shown were
calculated
by multiplying
the row
and column
totals of values
the observed
values and
2
dividingthe
by the
number
of lists assessed
across
data collections
(48).
Χ was then
were calculated by multiplying
row
and column
totals of
the both
observed
values and
dividing
by the
2
2
2
calculated
using
the
formula
Χ
=
Σ(Observed
–
Expected)
/Expected,
to
give
0.84
(2
decimal
number of lists assessed across both data collections (48). Χ was then calculated using the formula
E2
2
place). The p-value was then calculated at 2 degrees of freedom from a Χ distribution table
= E(Observed – Expected)2/Expected, to give 0.84 (2 decimal place). The p-value was then calculated at
(table 10) to be 0.5<p-value<0.75, and therefore not statistically significant.
2 degrees of freedom from a Χ2 distribution table (Table 10) to be 0.5<p-value<0.75, and therefore not

statistically significant.
10: Chi-square Distributions.
Table 10: Chi-square Table
Distributions
Degrees of
Freedom
1
2
3
4
5

0.99
0.000
0.020
0.115
0.297
0.554

0.95
0.004
0.103
0.352
0.711
1.145

Probability of a larger value of Χ2
0.90
0.75
0.50
0.25
0.10
0.016
0.102
0.455
1.32
2.71
0.211
0.575
1.386
2.77
4.61
0.584
1.212
2.366
4.11
6.25
1.064
1.923
3.357
5.39
7.78
1.610
2.675
4.351
6.63
9.24

0.05
3.84
5.99
7.81
9.49
11.07

0.01
6.63
9.21
11.34
13.28
15.09

Discussion
Theatre list finish times within 30 minutes of the scheduled finish time did not improve
statistically, as shown by our Χ2 test. The mean early list finish time improved from 50.1 minutes
to 48.4 minutes, however, the mean late list finish increased from 41.8 minutes to 49.3 minutes.
Predicted individual operation times accurate to within 20 minutes of the actual operation time
dropped from 64.4% to 43.2%. Predicted individual operation times over-estimated by more than
20 minutes increased from 34.2% to 44.6%, while predicted individual operation times underestimated by more than 20 minutes also increased from 1.4% to 12.2%. The average anaesthetic
time reduced from 21.0 minutes to 18.5 minutes, as did the average predicted operation accuracy
from 17.1 to 8.1 minutes over-estimated.
Anaesthetic time was not incorporated within predicted individual operation time for our initial
data collection because patients had differing co-morbidities that may have led to a different type
of anaesthetic dependant on the anaesthetist covering each operating list. However, following our
initial data collection it was clear from the number of over-estimated individual operation times
that anaesthetic time needed to be included. The inclusion of anaesthetic time to the predicted
individual operation time has had a noticeable effect on the percentage of cases that finish within
20 minutes of their predicted operation time. This is understandable considering the anaesthetic
time varied greatly between simple and more complex surgeries, ranging from 0 to 84 minutes in
our repeat data collection. Interestingly, the number of individual operations that were over- and
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under-estimated was much more evenly distributed in our repeat data collection (46 cases overestimated, 28 cases under-estimated [see Table 8]) compared with the initial data collection (65
cases over-estimated, 8 cases under-estimated [see Table 4]). The percentage of lists finishing early
dropped from 37.0% to 28.6%, while the percentage of lists finishing late increased from 11.0% to
19.1% [see table 6]. Again, this demonstrates that operating list finish times have become more
evenly distributed between “early”, “on time” and “late” finishes. Both data collections showed that
individual operation times were more likely to be over- rather than under-estimated, although, as
previously mentioned this was much less pronounced in the repeat data collection. This may reflect
the potential complexity of some cases requiring a more generous estimate. Alternatively, there
may have been a requirement for intra-operative decision-making regarding the actual operation
performed. Different surgical options will vary in predicted operative time; therefore, when
planning operative lists, the longest estimation is most practical.
The greatest scope for improvement in our study is from more accurate planning of the anaesthetic
time and appropriate case scheduling. Our allocated anaesthetic time was calculated by taking an
average of all the individual cases from our initial data collection. However, a study by Dexter et
al(5) described how the most effective means to minimise over- and underutilised theatre time is to
liaise with the anaesthetic team. Naturally cases need to be booked onto a list months in advance,
but discussing the list with the anaesthetic team within 2 days of the list allowed for any practical
issues to be addressed, thereby reducing over-utilised theatre time.
Case scheduling plays an important role in maximising theatre time, especially when cancellations
and rescheduling is performed within days of the operative list(7). Cognitive biases, such as risk
adverse behaviour, are common amongst those who plan operative lists and has been shown to
increase over-utilised theatre time(8). Current evidence shows that the best scheduling policy for
reducing over-utilised time is where cases are scheduled from longest to shortest(2), in comparison
our lists often had longer cases in the middle or at the end of the list.
There are some limitations to this study. Firstly, the causes for completing an operation earlier
or later than expected were not identified and it is possible that unavoidable events may have
occurred which could skew the results. We did not assess case mix and variations in complexity
between the initial and repeat data collections. Shorter operations are more likely to finish within
20 minutes of their predicted operative time, therefore, a favourable case mix increases the
possibility of achieving our standards. First surgeon grade for each case was not assessed either
and it is reasonable to assume, for example, that a Consultant may perform certain procedures in
a shorter time than a Registrar. Difference in operative time between surgeon grades would also
be affected by the complexity of the procedure. For example, a greater difference in surgical time
would likely be observed in complex cases as opposed to simple cases. On reflection, measuring
surgical times for individual surgeons and operations would be the best way of accurately
predicting surgical time.

Conclusions
Using standard surgical times to estimate operation time provides a good foundation for list
planning, however, our study has shown that to optimise theatre time the anaesthetic time
needs to be considered. This is challenging and ideally should be done on an individual basis
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with anaesthetic colleagues, but when achieved improved theatre efficiency can be seen through
reduction of underutilised theatre time in our repeat data collection. Further studies looking into
the variables affecting anaesthetic time, such as type of anaesthetic and patient co-morbidities,
may be beneficial in creating a more accurate predicted anaesthetic time to use when list planning.
Analysis of surgical times for individual surgeons and operations would be the best way of
accurately predicting surgical time.
We recognise that when creating a list some flexibility is required, particularly for complex cases
in which time pressures of a potentially overbooked list can be detrimental. However, estimating
surgical times based on individual surgeons and specific operations, scheduling cases in
descending time order and an appropriate case mix may hold the key to further reducing over- and
underutilised theatre time, thereby improving theatre efficiency. The conclusions from this paper
may help to inform future studies looking at strategies to optimise theatre utilisation. Further
research into these strategies is required.
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